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Conversation with the Chief of State, Generalis~mo Franci~co ~ranco ~Jl{:; 7 in Madrid at 12:00 noon, Wednesday, March 1, in the Presidential of OJ 
Palace -- Present were the Chief of State, Aguierre de Career (the 
Head of the North American desk at the Spanish foreign office) 
Ambassador Angier Biddle Duke and Jack Valenti. Time of the 
interview 12 noon - 12 :2 7 pm 

Franco was seemingly very relaxed. He looked 
to be, for a man of 74, i n good health. The face, though lined and 
jowly, had no outer appearance of anything seriously wrong with him. 
His hands were white and almost wax en--the nails were cleanly 
manicured and his hands lay in repose in his lap. Every now and then 
a slight movement of them as he shifted position of his fingers. His 
eyes were clear-even amused. 

There was an odd air of immobility about Franco, 
but I suspect this is a family trai t rather than any specific fraility of 
health. The night before I was at dinner with his older brother (by 
four or five years) who was the former Ambassador to Portugal for 
twenty years. I noticed that evening that the former Ambassador 
would sit almost immobile for almost an hour with only h i s face 
slowly turning from one side to the other. It was almost as if he 
were in a catatonic trance. This silence, this tendency to withdraw, 
this lack of visible rapport with those nearby, seems to be a family 
trait. 

I did notice that in the morning of my appointment - -
at the funeral mass at the Escorial--when Franco walked the length 
of the aisle of the church, there was a slight shuffle to h i s walk a s 
if age had intruded on him. But I would summarize m y app r a isal 
of his health by saying there was, to m e , n o o utward sign of se r ious 
deterioration or any aspect of h i s appearance that w ould give one 
the feeling that h e had only a short time t o live . 

Franco started off b y telling me that he knew of 
m y pr evious w o r k in the Whit e House and of my intimate knowledge, 
c onta ct and as soc iation with the P r esident and, because of that, he 
was ve r y pleas ed t o welcome m e not only to S pain but to his office. 
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I told him the President sent him his very best 
wishes. And then I took the offensive on what I knew to be uppermost 
in the minds of all the Spanish officials. In the meeting the day 
before Minister Fraga had chided me severely about the concern and 
discomi::>rt of the Council of Ministers over the CIA. In fact, Fraga 
was almost belligerent in his remarks to me. Fraga told me that 
he thought a public explanation from the United States was due the 
Spanish government on this. 

(Fraga, the Minister of Information, is an 
intellectual, professor of political science, very ambitious, though 
without visible political base. Fraga had also intimated to me that 
he thought CIA activities were behind the sabotage of several 
Spanish ships going to Cuba). 

I told Franco that the President had never intended 
nor even considered any unfriendly act towards Spain. I reminded 
him that the entire matter was now under Presidential investigation 
and that the investigation would continue until every aspect of CIA 
activities had been very carefully scrutinized. I said that I under
stood from reading papers in Europe that there was visible concern 
about this. I said that in my judgment the President was not aware 
of the details of the entire subsidy operati on. But I knew the President 
was concerned. I mentioned, smilingly, that most of these very 
students were very anti - Johnson in many of their activities. 

Franco said: 111 know that Commanders many 
times are not aware of what goes on at lower levels. In t hi s kind 
of security business, the lower level offi cials many t ime s will use 
their own initiative which is unknown t o th e Comm ander himself . 11 

He spoke in a r elaxed manner. There was almost 
a glimmer of a smile on his fa c e . He was unattended by any rancor 
o r even a n y i rr it ation . His attitude was in marked contrast to 
Minister Fraga. 

Franco wa s seerningl y compassionate about the 
President 1 s curr ent problems . H e gave e very i ndica tion that, 
pr iva t e ly a t l e ast, he was not going to be insisten t on e i the r a p ology 
o r explan ation. 
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I told Franco that American Catholics were very 
pleased at the new religious law and I congratulated him. He said 
that for so1ne time Spain had been allowing what this law constructed. 
He simply wanted to get the people used to the new system before it 
becamse legal. He said there were many people opposed to the law 
in Spain and he was very hopeful the law would not be abused. Spain, 
he said, needed to take these things slowly. 

I told him of the gratitude of the American peopl e 
for the medical team Spain sent to Vietnam. He replied that he 
understood what the United States was doing in Vietnam and this was 
a small way in which Spain could help. 

I said that I had had conversations with 
Minister Fraga and Garcia Escudero about motion pictures in Spain. 
I said that I thought we were going to have problems but I was very 
hopeful that we could work them out. 

Franco smiled and said that he hoped that any 
inconvenience would be solved to the satisfaction of all of us. 

(He did not rnention any visit by the President. 
On my way to the Presidential Palace, Aguierre de Career asked 
me if the President had any firm scheduling for a trip to Europe this 
Spring or this Summer. I answered that I had no knowledge of this 
at all.) 

cc: Honorable Dean Rusk / 
Honorable Walt Rostow 
Honorable 'Jeorge Landau 


